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AURORA REALTY BRISBANE is a leader in property management. We specialise in maximising the
value of residential rental properties and manage a large portfolio of properties on behalf of owners,

developers and local and international investors.

Our goal is to be the property management company of choice for all savvy owners and tenants. We
aim to achieve this by adding value to every aspect of our service as well as developing long-term

relationships based on trust, credibility and integrity.

Aurora Realty Brisbane is based in the inner-city suburb of Bulimb  our central location means we
manage rental properties across the entire Brisbane metropolitan area. Aurora Realty Brisbane is part

of the Aurora Assets Management Group, established in Brisbane in 2009. 

As of May 2020, the group was responsible for managing over $4.5 billion worth of assets for more
than 6,500 landlords across Queensland and New South Wales.

OUR PARTNERS are well renowned and recognised by industry leaders in Australia.  Our strong
affiliation with our partners facilitates us providing end to end tailored management solutions to our

Aurora clients.



Aurora Realty Brisbane
Your Team - Your Investment

 

I can't talk highly enough of the professionalism of
Aurora Realty Brisbane since they have taken over the
management of our rental property in Balmoral. They
have pro ervice, communication and

deirt evah I !melborp a neeb sah gnihton  ,tnemeganam
other estate agents in Bulimba and they don’t provide
anywhere near the service. It was d ely worth
changing over to Aurora Realty.

   

Thank you so much for your professional, friendly and 
nt service. Johanna and her team have provided

my husband and I exceptional service with our rental  
properties and we look forward to 2020 with the team.

CHRISSY - AURORA LANDLORD

We needed a place fast and were let down by other 
agencies. The leasing manager went above and    
beyond to help us get a great property. 

Aurora Realty are a great team to deal day to day with!!
Johanna, Kerrie and Polly are excellent at
communication and always polite to our tradesmen,
and never leave a stone un-turned - Keep it up team!
TANKS PLUMBING - AURORA TRADE

BRUCE - AURORA LANDLORD

CADDY - AURORA TENANT

I deal with Johanna to manage my property. She is
incredibly prompt in dealing with issues and listens to
what I need from my rental property. Excellent with
documenting any issues. Thanks for the great work!
SALLY - AURORA LANDLORD

Taylor Street, Balmoral
$1,650 per week

Bede Street, Balmoral
$590 per week

5 DAYS 

ON MARKET

LEASED

Fork Street, Coorparoo
$820 per week

LEASED

5 DAYS 

ON MARKET

Waterline Crescent, Bulimba
$940 per week

Jackman Street, Coorparoo
$525 per week

RECORD
PRICE

Brisbane Street, Bulimba
$1,225 per week

LEASED

Thanks Aurora for a great result with leasing our
property within 24 hrs of listing for the price we wanted.
We even had great tenants to choose from.
Thanks for being so friendly and attentive.
DEBRA - PAST CLIENT

I could not rate our experience with Aurora Realty and in 
particular, Polly Moore, highly enough. We had long term 

tenants move out of our Coorparoo rental property in 
September and we then had to undertake major repairs 

and renovations. As we live overseas this had the 

manager with frequent, clear and timely messaging, 
updates and advice. Nothing was too much trouble, from 

organising multiple quotes to meeting tradespeople to 
advising on what we needed to do. Our property listed, 

a week. We have worked with many property agents in 
our time living overseas and we have never experienced 

this level of care and service. Thank you, Aurora!

Aurora Realty have brilliantly managed our rental 
property for a number of years. During this time we 

quick to solve any problems we may have or share 
advice with matters concerning the property.

ANNE - AURORA LANDLORD 

PAUL - AURORA LANDLORD 



Aurora Realty Brisbane
EXCELLENCE is our STANDARD

Maximising Your Return - Our commitment is to maximise your return, minimise
vacancy and ensure your property is well-maintained. We conduct Comparative Market
Analysis to ensure your return remains at market value and seek rental increases
when warranted. Open and consistent communication is key to a successful business
partnership as well as understanding your investment goals and developing a plan and
timeline to achieve them.

Entry and Exit Reports - Ingoing and outgoing inspections are important, we undertake
comprehensive photographic Entry and Exit Inspections before and after tenancies. These inspections

Tenant Selection
tenants to ensure our properties are listed and leased quickly. Our dedicated Leasing
Team pre-qualify prospective tenants by phoning with a brief questionnaire prior to
attending the property, ensuring the most suitable and committed tenants attend
inspections. Then completing a thorough and detailed application, we review to bring
only the best calibre tenants to you for consideration.

Minimise Vacancy Rates - Our Property Managers communicate regularly with your tenants, ensuring
we proactively renew leases or prepare in advance for their departure. If your tenant is vacating, we
advertise early and conduct open inspections to look for new tenants. Our goal is to align the start
date to coincide as close as possible to the departure date, minimising any lost revenue.

Maintenance  and reliable

smoke alarms and pool maintenance.

Collection of Rental Payments - We make the collection of rent simple. Partnering with SimpleRent,
we save your Property Manager time collecting funds and ensure your rent is paid on time by a direct
debit, bPay and Credit Card online payment system.

Simplifying your Investment - On top of the typical Property Management service, all

payments such as water rates, council rates, strata levies and maintenance charges  etc.
at no extra cost to owners.

Routine Inspections - Our experienced Property Manager visits your property 3 times a year,
conducting a detailed review of your investment. We report on many factors including how your
tenants are treating your property and produce photographic reports for your review and records. If
there are items that need to be attended to, your property manager will be in touch with suggestions.

nd professionally handled to
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experience. 

As our Aurora Client, you will enjoy peace of mind and the security of knowing your Property
Management team are fully equipped with the skills and have access to all the tools and
systems required to ensure that your bu



Preparing Your Property For Rent

Is there natural gas or bottled gas?
Solar hot water, are instructions supplied?
Are the electrics in good working order (lights, GPO’s, etc.)? 
Is the plumbing at the property in good working order (leaky taps, shower heads, etc.)? 
Is there any outstanding maintenance that needs to be completed?
Are all appliances in good working order (air conditioners, ovens, etc.)? 
Are the gardens and lawns neat and tidy and presenting well? 

Do you have a pool compliance certificate?
Is the property smoke alarm compliant?
Is the property water compliant?  

Have the carpets have been professionally cleaned?
Has the property been cleaned to a Tenancy Bond Clean standard?
Has pest control been carried out? (General and Flea if pets have resided in the home).

Everything at the property needs to be in good working order, if not, your property manager will
arrange for quotes to have it fixed (dripping taps, broken tiles, etc )
Are there any potentially injurious causing issues at the property (missing floorboards, etc.)?

Do you have keys to all windows, doors, screens, mailbox and remote controls? 

Is the pool well maintained and presented? 
Do you have a preferred pool maintenance contractor?
Will the pool and/or garden and lawn maintenance be included in the rent?

To attract quality tenants and achieve the best possible price, ensuring that your
 

Please see some helpful tips below!

Property ready

We can discuss options around the ongoing maintenance of your lawns and gardens to ensure you have
peace of mind for the duration of the tenancy.

Compliance

All water consumption costs may be passed to your tenants, let us know if you need more information
around this.

Cleaning

If it is broken, please repair

Keys

We will need 1 full set for us as your agent. Another full set for Tenant #1 and then Access set for remaining
tenants.

Pool & Garden Maintenance



Realestate.com.au
Premiere Listing
Be seen at top of the search results. The premiere way to
showcase your rental property, with the largest listing at
the top of the search results, above all Highlight &
Standard listings.

Your property’s position in the search results can make a
huge difference. In fact, 47% of people searching in rent
don’t look beyon

Placing your property at the top with a Premiere listing
offers a number of impressive results:

Our Marketing

2.1x
Number of 

views
compared with a
Standard listing

Priority in the 
search results

Listing size is 
larger

Rotates to the top of
the search results

Showcase your property in the most exclusive position in the
search results
Be seen by renters who are searching outside of your property
suburb 
Boost views to your property  with quick access to your
property page

Be seen in the most exclusive position in the search results
Showcase your property and capture the attention of more
renters.

eBrochure
Deliver your property straight to the inbox of relevant renters.

eBrochure sends a highly targeted email to renters who have
searched for similar properties and price, in and around your
suburb, in the last 15 days.

1.7x
Number of 
enquiries

compared with a
Standard listing

Consumer Statistics
Traffic that does not go past the first page:

Which is equivalent to listings per page:

56%
40



Low Vacancy - More Tenants - Better Returns
Our database has more than 98,000 prospective tenants. On average we receive 2500 – 3000 new
enquiries per month.

Inspect Real Estate

Inspection times and dates for your
property are listed on the internet
through our custom-designed
software. Register online.

Genuine 24/7 system. 40% of
tenants book inspections after
normal business hours.

Our system allows numerous
inspection times to be nominated,
meaning more prospective tenants
can arrange to see your property.

When an inspection is booked the
tenant receives an instant
confirmation.

Tenants also get reminders  via
SMS and/or email about their
upcoming inspection one day and
one hour in advance.

Our software is also accessible
from smart phones & tablet
computers – appointments can be
arranged anytime, anywhere.

Property specific posting, targeting our imported prospective tenant database
More engagement through to the online link to your property
Lower vacancy - More exposure

Paid Social Marketing

Social Media 

POLLY MOORE

joslack2000



07 3399 3744
www.aurorarealty.com.au
7/205 Oxford Street, Bulimba 4171

@aurora_realty_brisbane

@aurorarealty.brisbane

Contact Us
EXCELLENCE is our STANDARD


